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Administrator SetupAdministrator Setup



Adding UsersAdding Users

This article explains how admin users of AirFinder can add other users.

1) After logging into your account at https://app.airfinder.com, ensure you are in the admin view. The admin view can
be accessed by selecting the Admin button in the upper right of the user screen.

2) Select the Users menu from the left hand menu. If Users is not an option, see step 1.

3) Click "Add"

4) Fill out the form for the new user.

 Admin users can add/edit users, tags, readers, zones, and groups. Users can "view only"

https://app.airfinder.com


5) New users will receive an email with instructions to set their password.

 The phone number for users is important, since text messages alerts for their account will go to this
number by default.



Creating ZonesCreating Zones

This chapter explains what Zones are and how to create them.

Zones are logical groups of readers. For example, in a hospital use case, a zone would be a single floor or department.

Zones allow users to quickly find items in areas which have multiple readers.

 Zones must be created before a reader can be added

1) Select Zones from the lefthand menu of the admin view. Ensure that the Admin view is selected in the top right.

2) Select "Add"

3) Enter the Zone Name.



4) Once added Zones can be edited or deleted. A zone must have no readers prior to being deleted.

You can click "View Readers" to see which readers have been assigned to a Zone.



Adding ReadersAdding Readers

This article explains how to add a reader to the AirFinder system.

 At least one Zone must be created prior to adding a reader. See "Creating Zones"

1) Ensure that you are in the "Admin" view by clicking the "Admin" button in the upper right. Then select Readers from
the left menu.

2) Click "Add"

 The Import function allows the user to upload a CSV file of readers as a bulk operation.

3) Input the Reader address. This is the reader MAC address, which begins with $301$. It must be input exactly as it
appears on the label in order for the reader to function.



The "Room Location" text will appear throughout the application as the location associated with that reader. This
should be a name that clearly describes the place where this reader will be installed.

The Zone should be selected from the list of available Zones. Zones can be changed after a reader has been added.



Creating CategoriesCreating Categories

Categories are "types" of things that are being tagged/tracked. This might be a specific type of equipment or a
type of worker. Tags can only belong to one category. For example: "XRay Machines" or "Infusion Pumps" might
be appropriate categories.

1) Select the Categories menu from the lefthand menu of the admin portal.

2) Select "Add"

3) Enter the category Name. This can be edited or changed later.



 Categories must be created before a Tag can be added.



Adding TagsAdding Tags

iBeacon tags are the most important part of the system. These are the RFID tags that are tracked by the system.
When a tag is near a reader it picks up the location of that reader.

 Categories need to be created prior to adding tags.

1) Select tags from the left menu of the admin portal. Only admin users can add tags.

2) Select "Add"

 Import allows the admin to upload a CSV file of tags for bulk operations.

3) Enter the tag MAC address. This is a 6 byte number. For AirFinder brand tags, the MAC ID is printed on the tag. If you
are adding other iBeacon tags that do not have a MAC ID label, you must use the Android application to scan the
Bluetooth tag MAC ID.



Select the category.

Brand, model number, and serial number are free form fields. It is important to develop your own concept for how
these fields will be used.

 Serial number is the field that is most used elsewhere in the application.Serial number is the field that is most used elsewhere in the application.

The "Track Tag Age" function allows you to monitor the age of tags in order to replace tags whose battery life is set to
expire. Check with your BLE tag manufacturer for estimated battery life.



Hardware MaintenanceHardware Maintenance



Hardware Note - Fuse SpecificationHardware Note - Fuse Specification

The AirFinder PCB has a fuse labeled F1 and is marked as such on the board.

The part used for the fuse is the Bel Fuse Inc. MPN 0697H1000-02.

It is a board mounted fuse with the following current and voltage ratings: 1A 350VAC 100VDC

The full part specifications can be found here: http://belfuse.com/pdfs/0697H.pdf



Hardware Note: Installation CautionHardware Note: Installation Caution

CAUTION

Risk of Electric Shock – Disconnect power to the receptacle before installing or removing the unit. When removing
receptacle cover screw, cover may fall across plug pins or receptacle may become displaced;

Use only with duplex receptacle having center screw; and

Secure unit in place by receptacle cover screw.
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